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Please see the Appendix for detailed methodology, market definition, and scoring criteria.
IN THIS EXCERPT

The content for this excerpt was taken directly from "IDC MarketScape: Worldwide Modern Talent Acquisition Suites for Medium-Sized Enterprise 2020 Vendor Assessment" (Doc # US45439020). All or parts of the following sections are included in this excerpt: IDC Opinion, IDC MarketScape Vendor Inclusion Criteria, Essential Guidance, Vendor Summary Profile, Appendix and Learn More. Also included is Figure 1.

IDC OPINION

This study assesses modern talent acquisition (TA) suites through the IDC MarketScape model. The research includes both quantitative and qualitative criteria that can be used to evaluate a vendor’s offerings as well as current and future success in the marketplace. 14 suites and best-of-breed talent acquisition technologies were analyzed through buyer feedback and vendor interviews. Vendors were evaluated on 14 criteria categories (detailed in the Appendix), including customer satisfaction and service delivery, functionality, offering, growth, innovation, R&D pace and productivity, and total cost of ownership.

Key findings from this research include:

- The voice of the customer and councils for feedback are more important now than ever. TA functions require support from partners on digitally transforming their recruiting technology and processes before, during, and after implementation.
- Customer confidence and communication around current and future road map features such as artificial intelligence (AI) are the underpinnings of client adoption and vendor success.
- The talent acquisition space continues to evolve and innovate amid fluctuating labor market realities. Vendors that provide product reliability, innovation, customer satisfaction and service, and in-demand cutting-edge features and functionality will thrive as the global economy returns to growth and enters the next normal (see Figure 2).
FIGURE 2

Most Important Buying Criteria for Technology Purchase Decisions Over the Next Six Months

Note: The survey was conducted during June 4-15, 2020.

Source: IDC’s COVID-19 Impact on IT Spending Survey, June 2020

IDC MARKETSCAPE VENDOR INCLUSION CRITERIA

The criteria for the inclusion of vendors in this IDC MarketScape analysis are as follows:

- Vendors must offer a native talent acquisition system, including core capabilities found in a standard applicant tracking system (ATS) (requisition creation and management, job advertising and distribution, career site, online applications, resume parsing, etc.) as well as advanced capabilities found in a talent acquisition system (including any modules for candidate sourcing, prospecting, and pipelining; new hire onboarding; candidate relationship management; and robust reporting and analytics).

- Vendor offerings may be standalone solutions — or part of a larger human capital management (HCM) suite — but must be native, not white labeled.

- Vendors must manage a minimum of 10,000 job requisitions annually.

- Vendors must generate a minimum of $10 million annually from their recruiting solution set alone.

- Vendors must have at least 50 clients with 1,000+ employees using their recruiting solutions.
ADVICE FOR TECHNOLOGY BUYERS

▪ **Partner with innovative, disruptive, and agile partners.** Vendors that enable organizations to anticipate and solve recruiting challenges in new and creative ways should be on your radar. Examples include solutions to support the reconfigurable workforce, unleash the power of internal mobility, and leverage talent intelligence and people analytics as well as video/virtual interview, assessment, and onboarding.

▪ **Data and analytics are a necessity, not a nice to have.** Without the support of accurate data feeding into recruiting systems, talent acquisition is unable to plan strategic hiring initiatives and provide labor forecasting to influence and collaborate with key executive stakeholders.

▪ **Diversity and inclusion (D&I) cannot be solved by technology alone.** When looking for technology to supplement your D&I efforts, involve leadership in different parts of the organization outside of TA/human resources (HR) to provide context to internal data as well as champion your efforts on these initiatives.

▪ **Business goals must be incorporated into the vendor selection process.** This IDC MarketScape can be used to supplement and support purchasing new technology or reevaluating existing TA systems. TA technology is not a one-size-fits-all approach: do not retrofit your strategy around your technology. Business goals must be incorporated into the vendor selection process when leveraging this study.

▪ **Weigh the risks and rewards of being an early adopter.** According to IDC’s June 2020 COVID-19 Impact on IT Spending Survey, while there will be slower growth and lower spending levels than previous years, organizations are willing to take technology spending risks and even be early adopters over the next six months (see Figure 3). Talent leaders and executives must be prepared for how hiring will look for their organization in the short term and long term and choose technology that mirrors their brand.
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Approach to Technology Buying Over the Next Six Months

Note: The survey was conducted during June 4-15, 2020.

Source: IDC’s COVID-19 Impact on IT Spending Survey, June 2020

VENDOR SUMMARY PROFILES

This section briefly explains IDC’s key observations resulting in a vendor’s position in the IDC MarketScape. While every vendor is evaluated against each of the criteria outlined in the Appendix, the description here provides a summary of each vendor’s strengths and challenges.

Jobvite

Jobvite is positioned in the Leaders category in the 2020 IDC MarketScape for worldwide modern talent acquisition suites for medium-sized enterprise.

The Jobvite Talent Acquisition Suite (The Jobvite Suite) is an end-to-end talent acquisition solution enabling companies of all sizes to attract, engage, hire, onboard, and promote the talent needed to succeed. In addition to the core ATS, The Jobvite Suite offers full requisition and applicant management, job marketing and advertising, premium and mobile-optimized career sites, employee referral and internal mobility, CRM, intelligent message automation via text and chatbot, interview/assessment/selection, on-demand video screening, a hiring team mobile app, new hire onboarding, and robust analytics.

For those customers with a legacy ATS, Jobvite offers The Talemetry Recruitment Marketing Platform (The Talemetry Platform), a full-featured solution to attract and engage internal and external
candidates. The Talemetry Platform integrates directly with third-party ATSs that manage hiring, onboarding, and retention to elevate the employer's brand online and optimize recruiting efficiencies.

In addition, Jobvite offers point solutions for Intelligent Messaging (text and chatbot) and Internal Mobility (employee referrals and internal recruiting/promotion). Throughout all Jobvite's end-to-end solutions, analytics provide talent acquisition professionals with a view into their performance against industry benchmarks so that they may optimize both strategy and process. Jobvite's smart automation enables companies to leverage the power of artificial intelligence (in the form of machine learning and natural language processing) to screen, process, and interact with candidates in ways that improve candidate personalization, increase recruiter productivity, and reduce expense.

**Strengths**

- Jobvite's client success team delivers high value to organizations embarking on their TA digital transformation, as well as those that are looking to be on the cutting edge of talent innovation.
- Jobvite has captured market share through acquisitions over the past year with significant investments in reporting and analytics, intelligent messaging, ATS, and internal mobility.
- Jobvite's ideal customer size is 2,000- to 25,000-employee companies, and the company provides accurate and efficient candidate flow at the top of the funnel even in complex, matrixed organizations.
- While the job apply experience is great for candidates and recruiters, Jobvite is continuing to transform from requisition-based technology to a skills-based approach to hiring. University recruiting is also simple, innovative, and effective.
- The UX/UI is very well received by all parties involved in the hiring process (candidates, recruiters, and hiring managers).

**Challenges**

- Integrations tend to be fragmented and inconsistent when customization is required.
- In today's remote environment, Jobvite should focus on video innovation especially on a global scale in a multilanguage environment. Integration with mobile messaging platforms abroad such as WhatsApp and WeChat would be beneficial for engaging with candidates "where they are."
- Automation for steps and statuses could be more robust, and releases for new features should be faster to market.

**APPENDIX**

**Reading an IDC MarketScape Graph**

For the purposes of this analysis, IDC divided potential key measures for success into two primary categories: capabilities and strategies.

Positioning on the y-axis reflects the vendor's current capabilities and menu of services and how well aligned the vendor is to customer needs. The capabilities category focuses on the capabilities of the company and product today, here, and now. Under this category, IDC analysts will look at how well a vendor is building/delivering capabilities that enable it to execute its chosen strategy in the market.

Positioning on the x-axis, or strategies axis, indicates how well the vendor's future strategy aligns with what customers will require in three to five years. The strategies category focuses on high-level
decisions and underlying assumptions about offerings, customer segments, and business and go-to-market plans for the next three to five years.

The size of the individual vendor markers in the IDC MarketScape represents the market share of each individual vendor within the specific market segment being assessed.

The weights for capabilities and strategies in this IDC MarketScape is the same as last year, with capabilities today at 60% and strategy for tomorrow at 40%. Talent acquisition suites are still working on meeting modern expectations in design and functionality for TA teams, admins, HMs, and candidates. TA faces a consumer-based audience, both internally and externally; therefore, those that currently provide modern products and services were rated more highly than vendors that still feel and act like a legacy HRIS technology. Weights may change from year to year.

**IDC MarketScape Methodology**

IDC MarketScape criteria selection, weightings, and vendor scores represent well-researched IDC judgment about the market and specific vendors. IDC analysts tailor the range of standard characteristics by which vendors are measured through structured discussions, surveys, and interviews with market leaders, participants, and end users. Market weightings are based on user interviews, buyer surveys, and the input of IDC experts in each market. IDC analysts base individual vendor scores, and ultimately vendor positions on the IDC MarketScape, on detailed surveys and interviews with the vendors, publicly available information, and end-user experiences in an effort to provide an accurate and consistent assessment of each vendor's characteristics, behavior, and capability.

**Market Definition**

IDC defines talent acquisition as the strategies, processes, and efforts made by an organization to attract, source, engage, and assess candidates as well as to select, hire, and onboard talent to meet current and future business needs. The talent acquisition market is the aggregate of the respective markets for related technologies, the third-party services supporting talent acquisition efforts, and the channels and platforms for marketing and advertising employer brand and open jobs.

This IDC study represents a vendor assessment of the modern talent acquisition suites offered for medium-sized enterprises (firms with 1,000-4,999 employees) through the IDC MarketScape model.

**LEARN MORE**

**Related Research**

- *Worldwide Talent Acquisition Technologies and Services Forecast, 2020-2024* (IDC #US46644420, July 2020)
- *The Age of Strategic Talent Acquisition Has Arrived* (IDC #US46295520, May 2020)
Synopsis

This IDC study provides an assessment of modern talent acquisition (TA) suites through the IDC MarketScape model. The research includes both quantitative and qualitative criteria that define current and future success in the market. This IDC MarketScape is intended to inform IT and HR buyers on 14 vendors participating in the talent acquisition suite and best-of-breed talent acquisition market. Vendors were evaluated on 14 criteria, including customer satisfaction and service delivery, functionality, offering, growth, innovation, R&D pace and productivity, and total cost of ownership.

"Talent acquisition has never received as much attention from the public, companies, and executives across the globe like it has in 2020. Whether it has been managing the impact of the pandemic, providing transparency on diversity hiring, or leveraging data and analytics to support remote hiring and workforce changes, TA is leading the charge on what the workforce will look like moving forward, as well as how to get there," says Megan Buttita, research director for IDC's Emerging Trends in Talent Acquisition program. "TA technology has the ability to transform the work experience, and the technology needed to power modern recruiting is crucial for individual and organizational success."
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